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changing.
Back in the dark days of the fall

quarter the managers and assistant
managers of dormitories were heard
in a unanimous chorus of disapprov-
al of their lot as compared with the
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previous year. A reduction in com
ocroa u pensation, dealt them by the adminis-

tration, had been too drastic, theyEditor
Editor
anager

said.Managin,
Business

week.
The Ole Maestro tells one of

to come up to the mike. 'What ?

your name, honey?"
"Elaine Von Olsen"
"Southerner, aren't you?"
"Yes sir, from the University -- f

North Carolina," 3Iiss Von Olsen ss:j
proudly. Kay was overcome. "e:

Martin Harmon
Morris W. Rosenberg
William Ogburn
Larry Ferling

30M21pon6XThis column put the howl of dis-
approval down in writing. MeanwhileCirculation Manager

genus '

9 Wan.
10 Trivial.
11 In eager

desire.
12 To feign.
13 Delays.
16 Unit of 'work.
13 Transposed.
19 Provided.
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area.
22 Herb.
25 Plot of

ground.
27 To rectify.
31 To rove idly.
32 Its opens

in spring.
34 Blue grass.
35 Larval stage.
37 Principal

actor.
38 It has a

the dormitory operators continued to
let it be knownEditorial Wbttees: Ed Rankin, Don Bishop, Bill Snider, Frank Holeman,

that they did not school in the world!" he shouted. Ar--
RrPOSTERS: Bill Rhodes Weaver, Louis Harris, Doris Goerch, Dorothy Coble,

Zoe Young, Grady Reagan, Bucky Harward, Dick Young, CampbeH think the 1

revised Miss Von Olsen proved it wasn't so
system wholesome bad by winning second prize money cf
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3 Scheme.
4 Envoy.
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6 Data.
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The revision had,
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33 Either.
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creased the work
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of. all concerned
and slashed their

$20.00. Said she'd done better ii sr.

hadn't been vacationing. "Sister, r.ct
bad, not bad ..."
LET THERE BE LIGHT . . .
. "Who in the devil cut off the
lights?" a voice rang out from the
third floor of Steele dorm, after a
fuse had blown. "How can we get ar.y

temperature.payment consider edible flesh. S9SinfuL flower.i ably. 39 It is round or 60 Light yellow.
ir cKno ftl Tf .-- 14 KailTOad.4 In short time the

41 Senior. the zone. 15 Fodder vats.administr ationRxpobtzbs: William L. Beerman, Richard Morris, Harry Hollingsworth,
agreed that per studying done when all is dark," he

continued. "Hurry up, somebody, ar.dhaps a mistake had been made and
Jerry Stoff, Jack Saunders.
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do something."agxeea w maxe amenus 11 tnis were
the case. Thus, name-callin- g and At first we weren't surprised, but
breast-beatin- g were discontinued, and we thought it odd that someone didn't

appreciate an . excuse to stop craman investigating committee began
digging up statistics, conferring with
managers, assistant managers, and
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ming. We were dumbfounded when we

learned that the boy doing all the yel-
ling for lights was blind Alor.zovarious persons in the administration
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Apropos of the Library's colorfulnot one which would stand up the
collection of Civil WTar scenes:remainder of this year only, must be

discovered. Head janitor Adolphus Clark: "Them
soldiers certainly did dress up when

son.

Durham Advertising Manager: Bill Schwartz.
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Patience has at last received its
they fought, didn't they?"reward. A new plan in effect this

quarter is a compromise between the
system of last year and the one of

Senior Coed: "Oh look! pictures
from "Gone with the Wind."

'

WIRES CROSSED . . .For This Issue:
last fall and winter. Furthermore,
in recognition of their plight under
the drastic changes, the assistantSports: FRED CAZELNews: CHARLES BARRETT Recently we received a letter from
managers have been given refunds Prof E. E. Ericson condemning us for

YOU did not see the patch Of dirty I for their winter quarter room rents. indirectly condemning the ASU. He
snow by the doorsteps. YOU did I From beginning to end all the tur- - Maryland Professornot see the shrinking icicle onimoil as Deen occasioned by misun

derstanding. The self-hel-p committee To.AddreSS DmggistS
felt the managers and assistants in

Roof Announces
(Continued from first page)

opposition to staff nominations. He
explained: "When a candidate loses

the low green shrub. You were
youth and spring was all you
knew.

recent years had been receiving too - Uean Andrew G. Du Meg of the Uni

said that we said the organization was
Communist. But Professor Ericson
ended thus:

"Pardon the length of this letter,
but anyhow it shows your column is

We're confused as to
who's calling who what . . .

LOCAL GALS MAKE GOOD . . .

much compensation. When reductions versity of Maryland School of Pharm--
were made, thev were carried tno far. acy and president of the American

r -

Pharmaceutical association will adThe manarer an ai-- ;t
understood the situation. They felt " efire stuaen oy ot the

SPRING

That's All
That Counts

When you saw Chapel Hill
again on Monday afternoon, faint
patches of dirty snow still cringed
quietly under the thick shrub by
the dormitory. Instinctively you
knew there would be no more
cold weather, that in one great
avalanche of cold and bitterness
winter had exhausted its ebbing
strength.

When you flung open the
windows of the dormitory, a veil
of dust rose from the window

a close race at nominations, despite
the fact that his ability is equal to
that of his opponent, he is hurt ir-

reparably by the publicity his op-
ponent gets for being a straw-vot- e

winner. Staff nominations are un-
fair also because an editor determines

thev wptp he'mr nnnd Woo0 - puaraacy m me auaitonum

CHASE DAY

Price Of Clubs
Is Going: Up

as self-hel- n student, th f a ofHowell hall tonight at 7:30
J w VV W Dean Du Meg is coming to Chapelcept their lot, whatever it be. This

On the March 30, cover of the State
mag appears the picture of the famed-coupl- e

Goerch and Coble at the age
three according to rumors. It's a
good picture even if their backs are
turned ...

Hill 'under the auspices of Rho Chi,
honorary pharmaceutical society, andToday is not an ordinary those eligible to vote at nominations

and can 'stuff ' his staff so as to throwspring day.

column took up their cry with more
or less the same idea in mind. It too
misunderstood.

So the cessation of all talk and no
action was accompanied by an agree-
ment among all concerned to seek a

will speak on "The Development of
Pharmaceutical Education in the Unit-
ed States." Anyone interested is in-

vited to attend.

the vote to his favorite. Last, a hand
ful of staff members coaxed and bul

It probably won't snow, it may
rain. But surely, yea, surely,
some proud hibernating males

lied by staff politicians should not
have the power to use personal politicsfull understanding of the situation to prejudice campus choice."will be ferreted out and dragged I and a permanent solution for it.

This column believes a full undersill. There was a new smell in the ! awav witn he rope of some
SP Chooses

(Continued from first page)

als and varsity letter. He was a mem

standing has finally been reached.
The other three points in his plat-

form are Magazine themes of campus
and student interests, coed represent-
ation on the staff and regular staff

And everyone seems happy. So are
we.

WRIST WATCHES
Slightly used and at great reductions
Hamilton, Elgin, Waltham and

other popular makes.
Highest prices paid for used

suits.
Providence Loan

Office
108 E. Main St.

Opposite Harvey's Cafeteria
DURHAM, N. C.

pretty damsel participating in
Terrell Everett's Sadie Hawkins'
day.

This event, which has become
a popular collegiate feature since

meetings. The last factor would inber of his class executive committee
as a sophomore and is on th innirvr

air, undefinable, pleasantly fleet-
ing and elusive. The dank chill of
the cement floor lost itself in a
flood of warmth and brightness.

You pulled off the heavy
sweater and tossed it over a
chair. You stood there for a min

sure a well-integrat-
ed publication,class dance committee this year. HeFederation

(Continued from first page)
is a member of the Monogram club and
the Education club. He made the honorL'il Abner first began running

away from Daisy Mae in the

Koof believes.

Well, Well, Well,
(Continued from first page)

themes of speeches and discussion for roll last quarter.
FORRESTS RECORD

Steve Forrest, candidate for treas
ute watching the wind dance morning comic strip, should be the entire weekend will be based on

r 3urer, is secretary of the junior class at 9:30 is entirely girlbreak and is
successful here if enough gals this subject. The convention will
can be enticed into paying the feature two speakers one at a ban-doll- ar

entrance fee. C T Hrs and
t e other 40 given a luncheon

Leap Year and Sadie Hawkins tomorrow by Bill Avcock. nast nresi- -

guaranteed to change several boys'this year. He was a member of his
freshman and sophomore executive opinions of their poularity with the

through swelling buds on the
trees outside. Unconsciously you
listened to a bird singing some-
where. Just standing still there
you suddenly felt strong and
mighty. You breathed deeper,
and somewhere back in the depth

committees and is an active member women. No boy will be admitted un
of the Interdormitory council, the Uni less he is wearing a tag, but coedsday! What is the world coming dent of the federation and now divi- -

may go stag if they so desire. Chap--to! versity club and the Monogram club.
He won numerals as a freshman in

sional director of the NYA with of-

fices in Raleigh. erones for the dance are Mrs. J. G.Again, the price of sticks is

ARCHER HOSE
2-3-

-4 THREAD
Value $1,15 to $1.35

OUR PRICE

$1.00

football, baseball and wrestling andBesides the discussions and speeches Beard, Mrs. Irene Lee, Mrs. Marvin
Stacy, Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Mackie.going up.

the convention representatives will(Note: Any lass not fleet Coach and Mrs. Richard Jamerson.be Honored tonight at a dance and
1 A- - X -- V 1 I . .

has won letters in varsity wrestling.
He has been outstanding in intramural
athletics.

Louis Gaylord is chairman of the
junior class executive committee, a

hi n urn tii r j t r n nai m n n i ct r n i . . Coach and Mrs. Floyd Siewert, Coach
and Mrs. Bo Sheperd, Mrs. Effie Hard

"6" -- -' omciuieaier party tomorrow nignt. At a
to find a Capable group Of SUb-banq-

uet tomorrow night officers for eman, and Mrs. Ten o'clock Cobb.next year will be elected and installedof thestitutes in the office
Daily Tar Heel.)

Among those definitely known to belmember of the executive committee of
the University club and is a member

of your being there was a thrill-
ing tingle of sensuousness and
vivid awareness of existence. In
your mind you knew you would
do great things this quarter. In
your mind you knew this was the
happiest of worlds, this world
reawakening. In your mind you
made some resolutions.

And then in a moment you
began to whistle. You pushed the

They will succeed, in addition to Dees
and Martin, Ernest Durham of State
college, vice-preside- nt; Dorothy Green,
Meredith, secretary; and Elizabeth
Hendrick, Salem college, treasurer.

Between 50 and 60 delegates are
expected to attend the convention rep--

of the Young Democrats club. He is
an NYA self-hel- p student and made
the honor roll last quarter. He re-
ceived numerals as a member of his

chasing today are Vivien Gillespie,
the Army Girl, after the Confederate
Soldier; Doris Goerch after Chief
Sloan, whom she thinks is "so cute";
Hedy Lamarr after Fred Weaver; and
Miss Gold after her favorite dean.

Dept. Store
6 o d a y

Cfreshman baseball team and has been
outstanding in intramural athletics.sentmg 18 to 20 North Carolina!soft brown sleeveless sweater schools.over your head and stalked firm

10:30 You guessed it, Sadie Hawkins
day marathon begins.
Registration in Institute of

Happenings for the entire conven Harvard Librarian
(Continued from first page)

tion start with registration at 10:30
ly from the room slamming the
door and flying down the steps
two, three at a time. At the bot

Government building for con-- 1 today at the Institute building, lunch--
vention of North Carolina stu-- 1 eon at 1 o'clock, discussion at the In-- largest sucn collection m existencestitute at 3 o'clock, banquet and dancetom you saw Jim. He had just

arrived. In his hands was a suit
with the possible exception of the
Vollbehr Collection in the Library of

tonight. Tomorrow there will be
dent federation.

1:00 Luncheon for State student
federation convention.

3:00 Meeting of State student
discussion at the Institute in the morn Congress," Mr. Winship said. "Your

collection here has an additional ad
ing, a luncheon, an afternoon discus
sion, a banquet tomorrow night fol vantage in that the books are in al3:30 Dr. James C Andrews speaks I lowed by a theater party. most the same condition as they were

when published in the 15th century.

case. He wore a light overcoat.
You grasped his extended hand.

"Hi, Jim; how are you?"
"Swell, Bill; how are you?"
"Did you have a nice vaca-

tion?" By this time you were
idling toward the. door.' !

Wonderful, couldnt, be bet-
ter. It looks like spring, doesn't

uio 'couj mey nave not Deen re

THE LITTLE SHOP
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i
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To each customer who buys a dress
during the week

March 29 - April 4

bound and thus antiquity, which
Williams

(Continued from first page)

on "Nutrition" in Parish house
of the Chapel of the Cross.

4:30 Frosh fencing meet UNC vs.
Wardlaw, Woollen gym.

6:00 Town boys interested in intra-
mural athletics meet at Ger-rar-d

hall.

means so much to the student, has not
been destroyed."

Mr. Winship's address was a fea
versity he has made a scholastic aver-
age of 94. ture of the University of North Car7:15 Hillel orthodox In addition to his recent appoint- -services m olina's celebration of the 500th annibanquet hall, Graham Memo I he was elected to treasurer of versary of the invention of printing.rial I the Sound and Fury Club which was ms appearance nere was sponsored

itr
"It certainly does," you said.

"It looks like .spring is here."
And you were leaping down

the steps again and your eyes

7:30 Hillel reform services. I organized on the campus last quarter. by the Humanities Division of the UniBecause it has been impossible to in-- versity.
Creighton university medical stu-- Iterview one of the candidates for busi- -

dents and faculty members last yearlness manager this position will not be For a Louisiana State universityscanned the brilliant grass and .'treated free of charge 30,Q00 pa-- 1 announced by the committee until a stage production, one student wrotPthe pale, blue, windswept sky. tients. later date. 30 songs in 27 days. -


